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A's catching corps is young, talented and 'down to the nitty gritty every day' A's backstop has backstops, with starter Murphy, two able reserves By Susan Slusser Good catchers are hard to
come by; most teams are lucky to have one solid everyday catcher and a decent backup. The A's have

USF agrees to pay $2.5 million to settle claim it defrauded
AmeriCorps program To receive an AmeriCorps award, volunteers needed to document that they served a specified number of hours working in schools. A whistle-blower contacted the Corporation for
National and Community Service, an

Celebrating the femme form in dance I call myself a femme. To indulge in femme culture is to be brave, and to have strength. "fem(me
 ): again": Â Dance.
8 p.m.

Coronavirus: Bay Area Peace Corps volunteers deal with 'emotional trauma' after global evacuations "It's an emotional trauma for these evacuated
Peace Corps volunteers," Blumhorst added. "This opportunity was one of the reasons I considered Peace Corps service," Bratcher said. "I got no closure with Traci Des Jardins
closes Ferry Building Mexican restaurant Mijita

By Janelle Bitker

The year 2019 brought massive change for San Francisco restaurateur Traci Des Jardins. Des Jardins said rent was going up for her Ferry Building
space, and the end of the lease just felt

Future of 49ers' receiving corps is wide open - and that's not good. It's likely their wide-receiver corps will require only some offseason
nipping and tucking.

Open Forum: A San Franciscan dreams of Des Moines  All kinds of people can live in Des Moines.  All I know about Des Moines I learned from the internet.
Downtown Des Moines, Iowa.

Les Femmes Libres: Classic clothing for classic women The seven items available on the Les Femmes Libres website are made in San Francisco with an
emphasis on comfort. And yet, the Les Femmes Libres customer base isn't limited to a certain age. Having

Traci Des Jardins to close Jardiniere next month Traci Des Jardins is
closing her flagship restaurant Jardiniere, turning her attention to her more casual restaurants. While the restaurant isn't as busy as it was 20 years ago, it's still "healthy," Des

Without Antonio
Brown, Raiders' receiver corps off to quiet start

Raiders Receiver corps off to a quiet start

By Matt Kawahara

Both the Raiders' and Chiefs' offenses Sunday played without the receiver projected to be their top threat
at the position entering this season.

Nelson flashes; rookie DEs get positive reviews By Matt Kawahara
The Raiders held their second practice of training camp - and last before they
put on the pads -
Sunday morning in
Napa. A report:
LENGTH: 2 hours,
10 minutes INJURY
REPORT: Receiver
Antonio

Album review:
Sylvie Simmons,
'Sylvie'
Sylvie Simmons, 'Sylvie' By
Aidin Vaziri  Sylvie Simmons  Rock
Sylvie Simmons is a longtime music journalist and author, based in San Francisco, who spent years in the trenches with hair metal bands, beardy
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